
MILITARY ENGINEER SERVICES

NOTICE OF TENDER

1. A tender is invited for the work as mentioned in Appendix 'A' to this NOTICE OF INVITING TENDER (NtT,.

2. The work is estimated to cost as indicated in aforesaid Appendix'A'to NlT. This estimated cost. hcli:..,'
not a guarantee and is merely given as a rough guide and if the work costs more or less, a tenderer /bidder lviij i;:;-
claim on that account. The tender shall be based on as mentioned in aforesaid Appendix 'A'.

3. The work is to be completed within the period as indicated in aforesaid Appendix 'A'to NIT in accorda;-,i,' ,.

the phasing, if any, indicated in the tender from the date of handing over of site. which will be on or about two ry'/eer.s .'rt,

the date of Acceotance of tender,

4 Normally contractors, whose names are on the MES approved list for the area in which the work lies and withrl
whose financial category the estimated amount would fall, may tende/bid but in case of term contracts. contractors ir
categoriesSStoEmaytender/bid. Incase,wherethetenderamountisinexcessofthefinancial limit0fthecc;i'1,,,r-'
and the Accepting officer decides to accept the tender /bid, in which event the tenderer / bidder would be requl.s.r :

lodgeadditionalsecuritydepositasnotifiedbytheAccepting Officerintermofconditionsofcontract.Corriractoi.s,,;i,r,

names are 0n the MES approved list of any MES Formation and who have deposited standing security airc | :l
executed standing security bond may also tender/ bid without depositing Earnest Money alongwith the tenderl bicj anrr

the tender/ bid submitted by such a tendere/bidder is accepted, the contractor will be required to lodge v/iin ,,, .

Controller of Defence Accounts concerned the amount of 'lndividual Security Deposit'within thirty days of rhe rli,;,,,, .

him of notification of acceptance of his tender/bid, failing which this sum will be recovered from 1st RAR paymerr: , , 1

the first final bill, ln the case of term/running contracts , remaining sum shall be recovered from subsequeilitlrii,:, ,:r

contractor. Not more than one tender/bid shall be submitted/uploaded by one contractor or one firm of contracrcrr's .:,,,
no ctrcumstances will a father and his son(s) or other close relations who have business dealing with one anoiircr ,

allowed to tende/bid for the same contract as separate competitors. A breach of this condition will render the l,::r-icir',,

bids of both the parties liable for rejection.

5, The AGE (l) AGARTALA will be the Accepting Officer here in after referred to as such for purpose of the :.,, :.
6 TheTechnical BidandFinancial Bid(Cover-'1 andCover-2)shall beuploadedbythetenderer/bidderor', --,.
the date & time mentioned in NlT. A scanned copy of DD with enlistment details/documents shall be uploaded as l::-
liCover-1 ('T' bid) of the tender/bid on e{endering portal. DD is refundable in case 'T' bid is not accepted resJrirn! .

non-opening of 'Q'bid cover-2. The appliciint contractor shall bear the cost of bank charges for procuring and encasl,ri:..

the DD and shall not have any claim from Government whatsoever on this account.

6.1 Tender form and conditions of contract and other necessary documents shall be available on eprocuremes .t..

/eprocure gov.in site for download and shall form part of contract agreement in case the tender/bid is accepted.

6,2 In case of contractor who has not executed the Standing Security Bond, the Cover-l shall be accompaniei vi rr

by Earnest Money of amount as mentioned in Appendix'A'to NIT in the form of Deposit at Call Receipt in favour of A,;:
(l) Agartala by a scheduled Bank or in receipted treasury Challan the amount being credited to the revenue deposri ,,,

the concerned AGE(l) AGARTALA
6.3 A contractor who is not enlisted for the area in which the work lies but whose name is in the MES ?pDroV;.,,j ,,

of any [\4ES formation and who has deposited standing security and executed Standing Security Bond may bi,i Liiri:.

depositing earnest money alongwiti{the tender, but if the Accepting officer accepts the tender/bid, the contraclor',viii ,..
required to lodge with the Controller of Defence Accounts concerned the amount of 'lndividual Security Depor; ,

within thirty days of the receipt by him of notification of acceptance of his tender/bid, failing which this sum u;ill i;,,.,

recovered from 1't RAR payment or from the first final bill. ln the case of term/running contracts, remaining sun.t sii:,,,

be recovered from subsequent bill(s) of the contractor.

6.4 A contractor who has executed the Standing Security Bond but not for appropriate category as mentionr;i; ;,:,',

shall lodqe with the Acceptino Officer an Additional Security Deposit as notified by the Acceptinq Officer within iiriir; .,



\
2.

subsequent bill(s) of the contractor. However, in case where any payment is made to the confactcr vrithin thirty 'Ja;'s :'

the receipt by him of notification 0f acceptance of tender/ bid, the amount of additional security deposit shall be recovef c .

from such payment.

6,5 The concerned GE/AGE(l) will return the Earnest Money, wherever applicable to all unsuccessli;'

tenderers/bidders by endorsing an authority on the deposit-at-call receipt for its refund, on production by the tenderer

bidder a certificate of the Accepting Officer that a bonafide tender/bid was received and all documents were returned

6.6 The concerned GE/AGE(I) will either return the Earnest Money to the successful tenderer/bidder by ertcirrs

an authority on the deposit-at-call Receipt for its refund on receipt of an appropriate amount of Security Depostt ot' '

retain the same in part or full on account of security deposit if such a transaction is feasible'

6.7 Copies of the drawings and other documents pertaining to the work signed for the purpose of identification 5v :; -'

Accepting Officer or his accredited representatives, samples of materials and stores to be supplied by the contractor r,''

also be available for inspection by the tenderer / bidder at the office of Accepting Officer and concerned GE"AGE'

during working hours.

7. The tenderers/bidders are advised to visit the site of work by making prior appointment with GE/AGE(tt wrri.'

also the Executing Agency of the work. The tenderers/bidders are deemed to have full knowledge of all rele';a:

documents, samples, site etc., whether they have inspected them or not.

B, Any tender/bid which proposes any alteration to any of the conditions laid down or which proposes arr'i i:'

conditron or prescription whatsoever, is liable to be rejected.

g The uploading of bid implies that bidder has read this notice and the Conditions of Contract and has mai:.

himself aware of the siope and specification of work to be done and of the conditions and rates at which stores, tools ai ::

;lilr etc., wi1 be issued to him and localconditions and otherfactors having bearing on the execution of the work

10 Tenderers/bidders must be in possession of a copy of the MES Standard Schedule of Rates (Part-l and :::'

including amendments and errata thereto.

11. Invitation for e-tender does not constitute any guarantee for validation of 'T' bid and subsequent Opei ir.

finance bid of any applicanUbidder, even of enlisted contractors of appropriate class, merely by virtue of enclosing L-

Accepting Officer reserves the right to reject the 'T' bid and not open the finance bid of any applicanUbidder T' : :

validation shall be decided by the Accepting Officer based on, inter alia, capability of the firm as per criterra I 'ei

Appendix 'A' to this NlT. The applicant contractor/bidder will be informed regarding non-validation of his 'T' bid asS:'lr 
,

reasons thereof through the www.defproc.gov.in website. The applicant contractor/bidder if he so desires may ap;e a

the Next Higher Engineer Authority (NHEA) i.e HQ 137 Works Engineers on email id hqliT$e'ri,email'. r

climal373-mes@nic.in with a copy to AGE (l) Agartala (Accepting officer) 0n email ;D

aseag?rtala2012@smail.com within 7 days from the date of rejection of their'T' bid. The decision of the Next iic-'
Engineer Authority (NHEA) shall be final and binding. The contractor/bidder shall not be entitled for any com0e' :::

whatsoever for reiection of his bid.

r,!

jZ. The Accepting Officer reserves his right to accept a tender submitted by a Public Sector Undertaking 'Ji.'.
price preference gver other Tender(s)/bids which may be lower, as are admissible under the Government Polic;i ' -

claim for any compensation or othenrvise shall be admissible from such tenderers/bidder whose tender/bid is rejectel

.13. The Accepting officer does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender/bid or to give reasci s ---

doinq so.
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14.Schedu|e.A'haSnotbeenpre-pricedbyMESandthereforetendersarerequiredtoworkouttheri.jjl--:...
item of Schedule 'A' based on description of items of Schedule 'A", drawings, Particular Specificatic^: i : -:-
Conditions etc and quote the same in rate columns both in figures and words in the BOe as per the pr-cce:- -= :

the website "eprocuremes.gov.in".

15. Method of measurement for all items listed in Schedule'A'shall be as given in MES SSR unless s:.-' ,

stated otherwise here-in-after for any items of work.

16 Contractors whose names are borne on the MES approved list of any other MES formations or.td r;: .. :
deposited Standing Security and have executed Standing Security Bond may also tender without depositing =, ,
Money alongwith the tenders and if the Accepting Officer proposes to accept the tender, such tenderer woutd be r.::: ..

to deposit "Security Deposit" as notifred by the Accepting Office, before acceptance of tender. Not more tnan 0,.= ....:

shall be submitted by one contractor or one firm of contractor.

17 ' Under no circumstances will a father and his son(s) or other close relations who have business deattngs ,. :l
another, be allowed to tenderfor the same contract as separate competitors. A breach of this condition will re: :,-
tenders of both parities liable for rejection,

lB The AGE (l) Agartala will be the "Accepting Officei'here-in-after referred to as such for the purpcb. , :

c0ntract

19. The tenderers shall be deemed to have full knowledge of all relevant documents, samples. site etc ,.ji--. .-
has inspected them or not.

20' Tenderers must be very careful to submit a bonafide tender. A bonafide tender must satisfy eaci . :
condition laid down in this notice. Refer the help for contractors in "eprocuremes,gov.in".

21 . In the event of lowest tenderer revoking his offer or revising his rates upward (which will be treated ?S i; . _ :
of offer) after opening of tenders, the earnest money deposited by him shall be forJeited. In case of ME,r .-.- :-
contractors, the amount equal to the earnest money stipulated in the notice of tender, shall be notified to the ter-rct.=
depositing the amount through MRO, failing which the amount shall be recovered from payment due to such coni:a-.1:
shall be adjusted from his Standing Security Deposit. In addition, such tenderer and his related firm shall rot b0 iSSi;,
the tender in 2nd call or subsequent calls. lssue of further tenders to such tenderer shall also remain suspencJeii i,i; ,

aforesaid Earnest money is deposited in the Govt Treasury.

22. Tenderer shall have Provident Fund Code Number as applicable and that he shall also ensure comptiance of ii-rt.
EPF & MP Act 1952by the subcontractor, if any engaged by him in this work. He shallproduce the provrdent Fur,j ,-.:i:,
Number Registration certificate to AGE(I) as and when asked by AGE(l)

23. lt is mandatory for the ten{erers to upload their Goods & Services Tax Registration number along wrth i:.,:
bid. This will be one of the criteria fbr qualifying in "T" bid. Tenderers who does ntt upload Goods & Services i;;;
Registration number shall be disqualified in the "T" bid evaluation and his Financial bid shall not be openeci,

24. MES enlisted Tenderer will have to submit the original DD to the tender issuing authority within / days irr;rir :

submission end date. Failure of non submission of hard copy of DD tantamount io willful negligence wirh uiie,,,,
motive and therefore ihe tenderer will be barred to tender during the period of 6 months comit.ncing froi':,,,
date of opening of financial bid.



25. In case of applications/bids from un-enlisted contractors, where scanned copies of requisite DD/Eankers

Cheque towards cosi of tender has been uploaded bul physical copies are not received within 7 days from bio

submission end date, the financial bid of the un-enlisted bidder will not be opened. Name of such contractors

,rorO *iin .omplete address shall be circulated for not opening of their bids for a period of six months commencing

form the.date of opening of finance bid'

26. In case the BOe is revised by the Department and the bidder has failed to quote in revised BOQ (i.e he has

quoted in previous BOe), such bid inatt ne treated as willful negligence by the bidder and his quotation shall be

considered non-bonafide. In such cases the lowest tender shall be determined by the lowest amount amongst the

valid/bonafide bids only. Accepting Officer may decide whether to retender or othenruise. The remark of 'non bonafide

finance bid' against trih bidd.t and copy of this CST shall be uploaded along with Finance Bid Opening Summary

Tenders will be received by the AGE (l) Agartala on the date and time indicated in the aforesaid Appendix'A' to

28. This notice of tender shall form part of the Contract.

ZI ,

NIT.

(Signature of the Contractor)

Dated :

AGE(I)AGARTALA
ACCEPTING OFFICER
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Name of Work

Estimated_Cost

Penod of completion

Cost of tender documents

_Website/Portal addres

Type of contract

Timeline details

Appendix'A'

APPENDIX '.A'TO NOTICE OF TENDER (NlT)

LFor works costinq less than Rs.50 Crore and Specialist EIM works

costinq less than Rs.5 Crore)

la) Q$Sqlq5gton start date Refer critical daies on the website

(b) Brd submission end date

9) 
pateqlU{9!9!

Criteria
(a) For MES enlisted contractors

(b) For contractors not enlisted

with MES

Tender issuing and AccePting fVf t. Nl Si"utr.,*ut, nEtCiu)

ageaga rta la2Q12 @sma i l.com

o38t-240020

pRovN oF BDY WALL lN FRONT-OF BLDG NO P'378 lN ZoNE '.R'AT MIL STI'I

AGARTALA

Tender lD :2023 MES-- 6|L>)Z-J_ _

Rs. 9.Q9@{Sl lar M4ket) z__
'180 davs.

Rs 500/- rn the foim oaDb/Bankers cheque from€r1y Scheduled Bantln favour ot

AGE (l)Agartala payable at at Agartala (Copy shall be uploaded online

and original to be submitted offline before due date of opening cf
cover No 1)

(Note: In case of retendering, the contractor who had quoted in the prevtous

call is not reouired to submit the cost of

The tender shall be based on drawing and specifications (IAFW-2?19I'AFW 17794

and GCC (IAFW-2249) with Schedule 'A' (list of items of work) to be priced by

ed by MES

A

Contractor shall be enlisted with MES in Class 'E' a[d above and category a (i)

subject to satisfactory remarks wrl performance irf-respect of works in han:ja1
reflected in Work Load return (WLR) or any other report circulated by comc::: .

(i) C.rf..ht not enlsteO-witfr MES ihould meef tne entiiimeniiriteria

Class & a (i) category contractor with regard to satisfactorily completion of requrs ::
value works with Central/State Government/Central/Siate

PSUs/AWHO/AFNHB/CGEWHO/DGMAP, annual turnover, ban solvency, working

capital and other requirements given in Para 14 & 1.5 enclosed as annexure to

(ii) Not carrying adverse remarks in Work Load Report (WLR) or any other

report circulated by any competent authority, if already working in MES.

(iii) Not suspended/debarred/blacklisted (either permanently or temporarily) front

participating in any bidder for business dealings beyond Central/State Government

Department or any Central/State Government PSU or any Autonomous Body undet

Central/State Government or any Local Body as on the bid submission end date

NIT

Officer
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NOl-ES

1' In case after opening in of Cover 1, the number of MES enlisted contractors of eligible class as we1 as eiigii;,
un-enlisted contractors, if any, fulfilling the other eligibility criteria given in NIT is tess than Z (Seven), apptrcations :r:
respect of MES contractor of one class or two classes ( in case of remote and difficult areas to be decided as per lis:
circulated by CE command/ (ADG ) below the eligible class shall also be considered subject to fulfillment of orner
eligibility criteria given in the Nlr' Ther6fore MES contractor's one class below (two classes below in case of remote anij
difficult areas) may also bid for this tender. Such contractors (contractors of one/two classes below the etigible clas,r
shall not be considered in case their present residual work in hand is more than FlvE TIMES their present tendering lii;r,:
However in case such contractors fulfil the criteria of upgradation to the stipulated eligible class based on pasr expefrenir:
of completed works (individual work experience and /or average annual turnover, as applicable) and financial soundnes,
(solvency /financial soundness and working capital), the ceiling of present residual work will not apply and they i,vjtr r,._

considered for issue of tender' Such bidders shall upload in their Cover- 1 bid details related to residuat works in hai-;-,
like details of works in hand showing names or work, names of Accepting officers, Contracts amounts. daies .

commencement and completion (stipulated ) and progress as on bid submission date. Such contractors, if claiir tc rr;
the criteria of upgradation shall also upload the requisite information / documents rn support of upgradation -[nes,-,

details shall be verified by the Tender lssuing Authority from concerned formations in case bids of such contractors ai.-
considered for evaluataion,

2' ln case after opening of cover 1,the number of MES enlisted contractors of eligible class fulfilling the oiir:,.eligibility criteria given in NlT, are 7(Seven) or more, applications of only those one class bdlow the eligible class bicie ,,shall be considered, who have previously completed similar works satisfactorily and are meeting the crireria .

upgradation in respect of past experience of completed works (individual work experience and/or average a:-r .
turnoger as applicable) and financial soundness (solvency / financial soundness and working capital) as per details c . _in Manual on Contracts provided the value of tendered work is less than twice the tendering limit of ,;;;;;;;..',
Therefore such contractors may upload the requisite information/documents in the Cover 1.

3' Unenlisted contractor shall be considered provided he meets the criter,ia. Foreign firms shall not be eliqrbie .:
this tender' However Indian Firms having foreign national / lndian nationals staying abroad / lndian nationat havrng ia,..=foreign citizenship, as directo(s)shall be considered subject to security clearanteirom the concerned authorrtres

4 Contractors enlisted with MES will upload following documents in Coverl for checking eligibility:-

(i) Application for tender on Firm's letterhead

(ii) Enlistment letter issued by the Registering Authority duly renewed for the cycle period in vogue

(iii) Scanned copy of DD /Bankers Cheque toward cost of tender and EMD instrument in case SSD boncj rs;
not signed at the time of registration.

(iv) Any other document required as described in this Appendix.

5 contractors not enlisted witi rurs will be required to upload following documents in cover 1 for check;r,r:
eligibility

(i) Application for tender on Firm,s letterhead

(ii) scanned copy of DD/ Bankers cheque toward cost of tender and
Instrument.

Earnest Money Deposit (Elvli



a

(iii) copy of Police verification report from the police authority of the area where tne reo s::.:r :firm is located/notarized copy of valid passport of proprietor/eirn purtn*, / each Director

(rv) All documents required for enlistment in MES for the crass mentioned above as per ?a.e . : _.of MES Manual on Contracts 2020,

(v) Details of works being executed in MES as per Annexure ,l 
to Appendix 1.6

(vi) Any other document required as described in this Appendix

6 Tenders not accompanied by scanned copies of requisite DD/Bankers cheque towards ccs: l. ..,earnest money (as applicable) in cover '1 shall not be considered for validation of ,T, 
bid and their Financ a : . ,be opened.

7' contractors should ensure that thejr original physical DDs and Earnest Money Deposit (El,,lD -s:.applicable) reach the office of Accepting ofricer"wittrin oz Juyr of bid submission end date ("The nun-r.- :.
l?,:ltirT,ff||ntt 

decided bv the Accepting officers but it shar not be tess than 5 days) rairir^: - .-

(a)|ncaseoftendersfromanen|istedcontractorofMES,whereSCannedcopiesofrequis:e:_
cheque towards cost of tender have been uploaded in cover 1 but physical copies are not fecs;i€r . ,

stipulated period, their financial bids (cover 2) will be opened. However non-submission cr:r,,s::cost of tender shall be considered as willful negligence of the tenderer with ulterior motivus a-r s_,shall be banned from bidding for a period of sii rionths commencing from the date of open;nc 3i : -(Cover 2)

(b) In case of tenders from unenlisted contractor, where scanned copies of requisite DDi BankerS ;.r: _ -,.
" 

towards cost of tender have been uploaded in cover i but ptrysical copies are not received with in the siii i;,: i:period' theirfinancial bids (cover 2)'.willnotbe opened. Name of such contractors along with complete ?,,:.: _shall be circulated for not opening of their bids for a period of six months commencing from the date of c:,:,:Of FinanCial bid (COVef 2), 
- ' ' L"r vv" rr r rsr r\'rr rV rr ur r r tl le Ui

(c) In case of tenders from enlisted and unenlisted contractors, where scanned copies of rnstfuijlfi i:,Earnest Money Deposit(as applicable),have,been uploaded in cover 1 but the same are not recerved iir i;i,,;:;,form withrn stipulated period, such tenders shall not qualify for opening otlinanciat bid (cover 2)

B contractor will not be allowed to execute the work by subletting or through power of attorney io :, ljparty/another firm on his behalf However a contractor can execute the work through power ,Jf airi.,,,,i,

::J:f,ii:JfJX:$ffiJ:ff:iJfnfil'ilil!,,'ector ano nim's 
'wn 

emprovees, director, proi6ct manaser prOvii,r,,. i

9' After opening of cover 1 and during its technical evaluation, in case any deficiency is noticed in tne docume:required to be uploaded by the tenderers as per Nlr, a communication in the form of e-mail/sMS/speed post e ic srbe sent to the contractor to rectify the deficiency within a period of z days trom oate of communication fairrng 
'vir::; 

::financial bid (cover 2) shall not be opened and contractor shall not nave any claim on the same.

10 lnvitation for e-tender does not constitute any guarantee for validation of Technical bid and subsequerr r.i,;iof financial bid of any applicant/bidder merely ny viriul i,i.r.i*irg DD Acceptrg office, reserves the rrght to ie je riTechnical bid and not to open the financiar oio bi any applicany n,oo.r. Technicai bid validation shall be decictel i;yAccepting officer based on eligbility of the firm ,, [ur. rlit.ii, gi*n-in this Appendix. Tenderer/bidder will b€r ii,rii,r]ir, ,regardinq non-validation of his Technical bid assigning r.uronr iherefore flrroug';lender evaluation reporl \,vhici, .-,: .-,

;::ji:i,::jl:,;il::"'l'. :,.:l1::l'l'j::':i Tll "on ro the NHEA ui, 
'q 137 works Ensrs or ,
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.r^r-r^1'ogm_aj1€o_11 before the scheduled date of opening of Cover 2,The decision of the NHE' '':dHcdH< | LdtdLv rLuyl
final ancl blnding. The tenderer/bidder shall not be entitled for any compensation whatsoever for rejection of his r':

11. ln case an unenlisted contractor is already executing two works in MES, he shall not be considered e' r , -
the subject tender. Forthis purpose, details of the works being executed by such a contractor shall be chect<e:

WLR report.

jZ. In case the BOQ is revised through the corrigendum and the bidder has failed to quote on revised BOC iie :'l'

has quoted on pre revised BOQ), such bid shall be treated as wiilful negligence by the bidder and his quotatiorr shaii ;- 
'

considered non-bonafide. In such cases the lowest tender shall be determined amongst the valid/bonaflde Dltis '-;

Accepting Officer may decide whether to re-tender or consider the lowest bonafide tender for acceptance.

'13. Revoking the offer or revising the rates upward and offering voluntary reduction by the lowest tendeiei .rl',

opening of Cover 2, shall be considered as a wilful default, For this default a penalty of an amount equal t0 Eariir',,'

Moneylnall be levied. In case of an unenlisted tenderer, Earnest Money deposited by him shall be forJeited ltr case :

MES enlisted tenderer, an amount equal to the earnest m0ney stipulated in the NlT, shall be notified to the tenclerer ir

depositing through MRO and consideration of such tenderer in tender evaluation for future works shall remain susl--enc; .

till the afore mentioned amount is deposited in the Government Treasury. No other disciplinary/administrative acliuti sr

be taken against such tenderers. In such a situation, the next lowest offer shall not be considered for acceplairi-

Instead, retendering shall be resorted to in a transparent and fair manner and the defaulting tenderer and his relarlijl: r, ,

if any, shall not be eligible for this tender in second call or subsequent calls.

j4. lender to retated firms shall not be issued simultaneously. Firms shall be termed as related if Proprietorionc "
more partners/Directors are common. Decision of Accepting Officer on issue /deny the tender to any one of ti:. i-:r.,

firms shall be final and binding.

15. Court of the place from where tender has been issued shall alone have jurisdiction to decide any dispute orii :

in respect of this tender only. After acceptance of tender, Condition -72 Jurisdiction of Courts of IAFW-2249 srai

applicabie \

(Sig natu re of Contractor)

Dated

8317t 10 /EB

lvlilitary Fngineer Services

AGE (l)Agartala

PrN - 901 184

Cio 99 APO

Dated: qbAug2023

DistribLrtion:-

1. HQ CESZ Shillong Zone

'6) nrftillnz-
tfffiv egrt

(Nirmal Saha)
cai'xffi

-Accounts Officer.
.'1.'3Tt. q.ff .{. terdt 

-,iprraar

AO, AGE (l), Agartala.

2. HQ CWE 137 Wks Engrs 3.

PrN-914137

C/o 99APO

AGE (r) AGARTAl,A
Accepting officer

AO, AGE (l)Agartala


